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COMMISSIONERS

Youhave been kind enoughto ask meto appraise '\'lith you again the
,

.

,

.

...

.

'.

financial and regulatory aspects of the construction progi-am'
of the' electric
,

utillty

industry..

ters with you a second time.

As you all know,the utility -ei~;~sion'pro:"

gramhas been growinglike Jac~ts beanstalk and is
months ago.

"

I amglad to have the opportunity to' dis'cuss these mat-

now

t~.ric~'~h~t'i~ ~~s l~

The enormousphysical size of the programand the tremendoUs

volumeof newmoneythat will have to be raised to finance it create problems

or

newand far greater dimensions than 8.ny ever faced before.

Let us try

to sketch someof these problems and outline their implications •...
Whenwe last met in 'July 1947, we had already enjoyed'a ye'ar of full
employmentand record output.
trial

Wehave had 18 monthsmoreof "this.

Indus-

production is double prewar, employmentis over the 60 million mark,'
. ..

.

agricultural

"

output is 50 percent greater than in 1939, the gross national
.

'..

'",

.

,

-...

...

product is running at $250 billion per year, private capital expenditures
-

',:"

'.:

•.

",

.....

.

..1

.

are at a $40 billion annual rate, telephones are being installed at a rate
of over 3.5 million per year.

Steel is being produced at the record ';ra.t~'

of over 90 million tons per year, housing construction is approachinga
.

million dwelling units per year.

.

Howlong will this pace continue? Not

being the seventh son of a seventh son, I don't knowwhenit will end.
.

-

.

It is, of course, muchtoo early to apprafse with any degree of accu-

.

-

racy the effect upon the econonwof the recent action of the stock market,
"

,

and I shall not makeany attempt to do so this morning. Wecertainly cannot nowsay that there is indicated any satisfaction

of the demandfor the

.

..

'.,

products of industry or that industrial activity will be greatly affected
even if a definite market trend is established.
clear th~t the electric
very considerably.
,

utility

In any event, it seems

industi-y must still

Indeed; it appears that schedul.ed

increase its capacity
construction for the,

.

next two ~~ three years may well be considered as firm.

.

Now, let us see what has been accomplished
dust~

d':JTingthe past three years, 1946 - 19~8.

over, a reasonably
(1) Generating

in the electric utility inAlthough 1948 is not yet

good guess can be made as to what the figures will show.

capacity has increased 6 million kilowatts, or about 12 per-

cent, from 50 million to 56 million;

(2) kilowatt-hour

from 222 billion to 280 billion, or about 30 percent;

output has increased
(3) residential

con-

sumption of electric power has increased almost 50 percent, from 34 billion

to 50 billion;

(4) the number of customers has increased from approximately

34 mil~ion to 41 million, an increase of 7 million.
This sha1"P.lyincreased demand has place~ great strains upon our power
production

capacity.

spread this winter.

Indications now are that power shortages may be wideThe most skillful management will be required to steer

industrial and domestic consumers over the hump without undue suffering.
The latest Edison Electric Institute estimates show that reserves for the
country as a whole will be down to 4 percent by the close of the year.
Such a narrown reserve, even if realized, would mean critical shortages in
many areas.
This inab~lity of the increases in capacity to keep pace with the increases in demand reminds one of the words of the Red Queen when she said
to Alice:

I~ere, you see, it takes all the running you can do to keep in

the same pl~ce.

If you want to get somewhere else, you must run at least

twice as fast as that."
c

What are the reasons for this tremendous increase in demand for electric power?
In

the domestic field the most important factor is the construction

two million new dwell::ng units in these three years and the sale of huge
quantities

of electrical appliances.

Th~ year 1947 alone saw the sale of

1,200,000 electric ranges, 1,100,000 water heaters, aJlJlost4 million

of

- 3. -

. 17 million

'.' ~1e.ctric washipg machines, 3-1/2 million
elee,tric. refrigerators,
..
"..
. ....
. radios, .end .450 .~~d.

home rr.ee~e:!:'s, as. we~::"as vast quantitie~

. -',;).'1'0
-clocks, warfle irons., toastere, and all
2.

Des that

'

go to make life

more pleasant

of ~lec-

the myriad electrical

appli'-

and the home-eas,ier to ,manage.

'::'~.a*.iBi;.ic~
on :the .output and s~les- of con~ume'('s
r durables in 1948 show even
.!:.-;.i;J:~.e~figures

and ind~cations

, ~.n ac.ditiOll to th:se
.btLl.:lr..:r c1: great
e.llr)3::

are that output and .s~es

already develope;:!.appli~1ces.. a. potential

consequence is the heat pump,

im~nt&.1~Ilstal~~tions

load

This:irs now being tested

in

In varfous parts. of the cOt'.i1.t:;::-,y
~ It is estimated

th;J.t one ~eat. pu'1!Pfor the ..average home will co~~
'IT.:''01~S:::<J.l'~

in 1949 maywell

l::i+owa~t-ho~s ..per year,

between 12 and 15

or cLose to 10. times the present Tate of

.0'~',u:-!a",::c. c-o.t'~ump~ion
•.. -If 1ihe ~lectr+~ :i~dustry should .serye 5 pe.!'c,~nt~f
;il'.e~ent:homas, _it. wo~d increase

t:::-"e

:.its residential

':;~::lto.: Th~..gas .:industry., too, is eyeing this possible

~~ad by alm~st 50 persource

C4 )JJ~~t.i,tion should speed up the deve'lopment;and exploitation
tlcmar,.)

appliance.
. . ,

: '£he ~ric~
. or

t'.'lO

,

ov.er 90 percent 'of tile

.In. ind~try,

faT.ffiS

to. the ~~

will have
. electricity.

~.'

•

enterprises
I.

..d-eveloped :\'.1'!lich
will .req-uir~ y~st. .quan~it~es

"

available.,
.

.Even

: The i1!pending develop-

new ventures which have .appeared and the in-

c~~ased operati~1S .of establis~ed

, .,are."jihe
.synthetic
"....

In a yee:r

too, the Long-range prospec'ts are fpr greater .electririca~

In addition

•

of this revolu-

fa::'Illis .another great sourc~ ~f .potentda), ~oad.

:nD7r
great.
. the- demands for power on the f.arm
.
.are. very
.
'"

tipn;.

.business,.

.

'"

.

ot

fuel.program,

1
••

new processes are being

.0+

_

electri~

•

power. .~ong, these

,~e
high
...... trea.tlIlent of',.Iow-grade ores,
..

f:",zq'.lencyheatdng,
..and
a • fu;rt,her.
expansdon
of electro~chemcial
.
.
,
.
.
.
<.

industries

. - 4 -.
In appraising

magnesium.'

the indust~ial use of electric energy we' must al-

ways bear in mind the natural urge to substitute relatively low-cost electric power for relatively high-cost man'power.

Increases in the wage level

accentuate this motive.
Many

of you may have seen the Westinghouse

Utility Indust!"'Jby 1957".

study -- "The Electric

This study estimates that the electric utility

industry may be expected to increase sales to residential consumers during
the next ten years by 100 percent, to farm consumers by 140 percent, to
small industry and coIIlIlte~ial
business by 50 percent, to large industry and

.

/

co~nercial.business
72 percent.

by 71 percent, and that the over-all increase will be

The study concluded that, in order to meet this anticipated

load, the industry as a whole, government power projects included, will have
to increase generating capacity during this ten-year period by 80 percent.
This means an increase of more than 40 million kilowatts of capacity in
ten years, or an' average of over 4 million per year.

Since considerable

obsolete capacity will have to be retired, total installations on these assumptions would average at least

4i

million kilowatts per year.

This is

more than twice the 20 million kilowatts of capacity increase of the decade
1921 ..1931, the previous peak.

Whether tim~ will bear out these particular

estimates is, of course, conjectural.

The industry is convinced, however,

that the long-term trend is one of substantial expansion.
In each of the years since 1945 the utility industry has been unable
to install the capacity planned for the year, chiefly because of material
and equipment shortages.. It now appears quite likely that the industry will
again fall short by perhaps as much as 700,000 kilowatts of the 4-3/4 million program for the year 1948.

Although tbe official 'estimates for 1949

and subsequent years have not yet been published, a recent statement issued
by

the ~dison ,Electric Institute indicates tbat the sights have again been

... 5 ~.

W

raised.

Plans f~

1949" including public projects,

call for the installation

of approximately 6.7 million kilowatts of new capacity and plans for the
four years 1948 - 1951 wUJ. total

some 23 million kilowatts.

While the capa-

ci ty of equipment manufacturers is being increased rapidly,. in the light of
experience I personally have copsiderab1e doubt whether the 1949 program
can be fully achieved.
Eighteen months ago when I spoke to you in Boston the industry was
talking

in terms of a four-year expansion of 1~ million kilowatts.

is talking

about a 23 million program for the next four. years.

ling increase in projected

installatio~

Wbat these various figures

This start-

speaks for.itself.

and projections

add up to is that the in-

dustry is not confronted with a short-term construction program.
)

contrary,

the industry is planning for large-scale

and f,or a long period of time.

Today it

On the

expansion at a rapid pace

This fact has important implications as to :

the character of -the financing which is appropr-iate during the .current and
succeeding .years.

First"

let us take a quick 1oo1,c
at the financing of the

past three years and the effect

which it has had on the capital

structure

of

the industry.
The available

data

11

approximately $3.4 billion

indicate

that the ind~stry will have spent

for new plant in the three years 1946-1948, in_I

c1usive.

To finance tl;1is volume of capital

available

from internal

expendd'tures the ~ndustry ~ad

sources approximately $1.7 billion.

$1.3 bf11ioI;l came from depreciation,

amortization,

million came from undistribut.ed profits.

Of this amount

and working capital;

$400

Cash generated fr.ominternal

-

sources was, of course, inadequate to finance ~his construction program and,
accordingly,
securities,

11 Federal
. tbro~h

the industry raised the remaining $~.7 billion

from.the sale of

Of this total. $1. 3 billion caw from the sale of bonds, about
Power Commission,Class A and Class B Utilities projected

Decem1?er31, 1948.

- 6
$200 mitlion came from the sale of preferred 'stock and a .like amount from
ccmnon

stock.

ThUs, about tbree-quarters

industry from the ~rket

of the new money obtained by the,

during these three years was derived from the

sale of debt securities 'and about orie'-eightheach from the' sale of preferred
and common stocks.
If we add to the proceeds from the sale of common stock the retained
earnings (Which are, of course, an addition to the common stock equity), new
capital has been obtained to the extent of 62 percent from debt securities,
9 percent from preferred stock, and 29 percent from common stock.
industry-wide

figures 'are not too bad.

These

But buried in them are some com-

panies whose individual capital structures have deteriorated

seriously.

Some of these are now at the danger point and may be in trouble if the
financial cliitlateis unfavorable when next they are forced to go to the'
market.

'

Now with regard to the future:
will it cost?

How large will the program be?

How will it be financed?

What

Vf.hateffect will the 1946-1948

pattern of financing have on capital structures?
The best guess appears to be that the expanaton program will involve
the expenditure of at least $2 billion per year during the next three years
and -- barring major reversals -- perhaps as much if not more per year for
the next decade.

Past experience indicates that of this 'amount approxi-

mately $700 million per year will probably be available from internal
sources such as depreciation,
Approximately

amortization,

and retained earnings
•
.c:

$1.3 billion per year Will, therefore, have to be raised

through the sale of securities.
As we all know, debt securities of electric utility companies have en~
joyed ready markets -- a fact which.has much to do with the'very susbstantial
extent to which debt has been employed.

This market has been largely among

-7-

(J

life- insUrance c-ompanies. Generally speaking, no difficulty

should be ex-

perienced in' obtaining ample fUnds through this medium. The problem -is
rather

to secure sufficient

funds in the form of junior securities

to main-

tain balanced cap!tal structures.
At the time of my 'remarks' last year it was already apparent that the
market for preferred

stocks was deteriorating.

'were'almost invariably

difficult

to sell"

Preferreds ofrmediumgrade

and institutions

more and more from that area of investment.

In an effort

were Withdrawing
to regain insti-

,tutional favor 1 issues, of' mediumgrade preferredS" resorted to sinking funds"
an innovation in utility
the annual retirement

stocks.

Initially

these sinking funds called for

of 2 percent of the issue; as more issues came to

market the rate sometimes rose to 2-1/2 percent,
efforts

proved fruitless;

or even higher.

These

however, so far as mediumgrade pmferreds were

)
concerned and these stocks have been forced to rely upon the long-neglected
indiVidual market.
High-grade preferred
demand'from life

stocks a year ago continued to enjoy substantial

insurance companies and other institutions.,

however, these too lost their

appeal in many quarters.

Gradually"

Dividend yields rose

sharply and siriking funds or purchase funds came into rather general usage.
It appears likely

that some institutional

demandfor better

grade preferreds

will continue" but this market is limited for the time being, at least,
any sizeable

attract'

issue of preferred

individual'as

stock will probably have to be priced to

well as institutional

The extent to which individual
preferred

stocks is not known,

investors.

investors can again 'be interested

in

The extensive. refunding of prefe:rreds a few'

years ago at yields .as low as 3.3 percent not only served to retire
amounts of stock held by smaller investors;
against repurcbases

and

large

yields at such levels mil,itated

by this type of investor and the new stock movedinstead

--8 into. the institutional" marl,ret:.
". Thus'it 'has been III#!1lY ,ye~. :since d~alers
were faced With the: problem of' selling preferred ~wck .to ~iYid~l
.tors and

9:'

inves-

great -deal: of more or less painful probing has been..nee.essary in

seeking out newyield levels at which such sto~k can.be solO.. Please do
hot misunderstand this.

I do not meanthat. we. must .~!wr.i
te off" preferred

stock as a means'of raising ut:i;J.ity capital.

During tpe f~rst nine months

of this year, "there were.marke~~d$133.5'million of new..moneyut.i1ity preferreds.

The bulk of these new issues, however, .wassold by higher gJ;ade

companies, with. only small amounts,being marketed by.companiesof medium
to .lower grade.'
Last year I discussed a'number of protective provisioD$ which have been
developed by..the' .sEC- for the benefit of pr~ferred stockholders.

Wi~h the

smaller i~i Vidual,investor assuminggreater importEUlce
as a m.arketfor
"ptefeTreds, I urge upon you again that these protective featul:es be incorporated wheneverpossible.

Sound and attractive

issuefi should 'be th~ objec-

- .t'ive .of the industry and of regu1at.ory'bodies a1ik~•
. Turning.to common
stocks, we find that. the, market has disp1ay~d considerab1e appetite for this. class of securities
July
. and

during the past .year. Since

.1, 1947 common
stock has been offered to the' stockholders of e1e.ctric
gas utility

.companiesin 27 instances.

+n J.7 of

the~e ,rights offerings,

, over 90 percent of the stock offered was taken up through' ~e exerctae of
. ri'ghts; parent companiesfigured prominently in, six of tJ;1.es~. In eight
additional cases more than 70.percent.of the offering was s~bscribed.
Offerings of.this

type totaled $132,000,000and ranged in" size from $500,000

to more than'$20.mil1ion.
In addition -to the 27 issues' offered to stockholders during this period,
ten other newmoneyissues of common
stock-aggregating approx~tely
$25,000,000 have been marketed directly by unde~i:t~rs,.
stand, haw~ been generall,y well receivp.d ~

'~ese,

);.~der-

- 9 -,

Let us refer again to the sources of additional ftrnd-sobtained by
.!-"i";:;":.

utility

companies-- these were in the ratio of 62 p~~~'~ntdebt, 9 percent
-~n:t

preferred stock, and 29 percent common
stock, includiDg retained earnings.
,r--~
In Viewof the unfavorable market for preferred stocks, it is not surprising
that, they have played so relatively

minor a role

in fiilancing the

construc-

tion program. It is unf~;~unate, however, that the r~~ulting gap has been
closed entirely with debt securities.

"

' Common
stock has, in fact, failed to

hold its' ownpercentage-wise.
Someof you mayremembera study to which 1 referred last year based
upon the price-earnings ratios of substantially

all ,electric companieswhose

common
stock had been traded 'during at least four years in sufficient
quantity to provide a reliable
I

nowmet these specifications,

market. Several additional companieshave
so that currently the group is madeup of

/

forty-one companies. These companieswere ranked in the order of their
average price-earnings ratios

over a four-year period and the sample was

then divided into upper, middle, and lowest thirds.

These three groups,

which we will again call Groups A, B" and C, provide a meansof observing
three distinct

levels of market appraisal.

As we noted last year, there was

a marked correlation between the capital structures of these companiesand
the market's valuation of their earnings.
joy the most favorable market appraisal,
conunonequity.

GroupA, whose conunon
stocks enshowsa low debt ratio and a large

GroupB companieshave somewhatmore debt and less common.

Companiesin GroupC" to which the market looks least favorably, typically'
had heavy debt structures with only moderate amountsof common
stock.
us see howthe capital structures

Let

of these companieshave changed,under,the

stress of the construction -program.
As is evident from Chart ;[,. debt ratios have increased in all three

groups and common,
stoc-k ratios have decreased.

While the capital structures

- 10 _

:.n Groups A
and
B remain-in
satisf~ctpry
...
,
..,/.....
\...

I.

_

~~as,

the p~~~~rnwhich
has. :been
' .... :'.
",
.. ,

...:r .. .:...

set is not- ~e. sor~ .'whichcan safe:t,y.be fQllowed throughout an expansion
•

...,

I

•

..

•

I

~

•

..

1.

• ~

p1'9gramso ,extenai ve .as. the pref!ent ~>nePt9JIl.i~e~to be.
•

•

•

~:.

'.

'.

".

•

However, i ~ is to

••

3

\.

•• -

•

be. expe.cted that coJDP.anie~
jVhichhave accumulated a cc;>mfortapleproportion
\

tum

of commonstook will

•

first

...

-

•

to d~bt securi~ies

-

r

••

-"

!

for additional
•

funds.

'.'

•

Thus.the movement:of .ratios in O+.ouPI:?
;.. BI¥i B is not yet seriously distur~•

.'

..'

....

I

•

ing •. If- eonunon,
stock financing is. employed.in somewhatmore generous
..

~'''.

•

'.,

I

amounts by these companies during the remainder of t~e program, they should
emerge wit};lsound structures.
The problems.,9f companies in.,Group,~~Cll" howeyer~ may not be so light~
dismissed • Although there are exceptdcns,
we find that these companies
are
.
.- ."
~

typically

..

'

.among1;hesmaller in the industry, usually, operati;ng in less
'.

thickly settled

territory

structures

•

•

;

••

and frequen~ly haying a ba,ckgrqundof financial

.

difficu1 .ties dur.ing-the
.

i

.

'.

I

-'

..

".

JOs. JExpans
ion needs
with c~pital
.
. found them
....
'.

already heavily loaded with dept._ PI:efe~ed stock has been vf!ry

diffi;cul
to market. and their common
stocks, while
. t for these compamee
'.
.
showing good to excellent longer-term growth in earnings, ~re not, well
known.

These companies have, in most cases ; atteJIlPted to build up common
1.

equity by ,retaining e~ings,
maintain or improve eXist~

",

.'

-.'

•

•

and until . q~ite
!,'ecen~ly.they
able . .. to
.
.. :were
.
'.
: ...
r~~ios

ever, that retained ~arnings.will

:in

cle~,
tll~s maI)Il~r. It . seems
.'

be inadequate.~or ~i~ purpose.

howIf these

companies are to comethrough their cons~ucti0I?- progJ'S.IDS
\Vithout becqning
"
.
.
....
financial. cri:p'ple~ or worse, they must secure adequate commo~equity. In
.'

.,

<;

marketing common
substantial
. stocks
. of these lower grade c.ompanies,
~,
.
. -,
counts from going mar~t prices
may frequent~
~
• ~

..

be necessary.
:
r"
•

even more painf'ully true if markets contdnue
to . be,. unsteady.
~
.. . ..:"
.' .
'.
,

'

.

dis- ,

This • will be
Neither

management.nor s~ckho:I:dt:r~..J,~!te;tq see. n~w.pa!,'~e,~s .~~

~ ~ a, cut~~ate

tb:roug~ t~

~e o~ ~;ight~:J'

basis,,, but ,t;I1Uch
of this'id~~t'i:~tY.

can :l;>e
met

CAPITAL STRUCTURES
OF A,B & C COMPANY GROUPS
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offerings.

In any event, regulatory bodfes will be cal-led upon to play much

stranger roles in determining the'shape of utility financing policies.
In fac't, any serious economic reversal might make it difficult for all
utili ties to market their equities.

But at the same time such an event

would create the very conditions which make a sound financial structure
imperative.

It is therefore of the utmost importance :that we begin now to

build and maintain this strong equity foundation under the capital structures of our utility companies as we go through this period of rapid growth.
The time may come for some of them when it is too late to act.
The industry's construction program can be financed successfully, of
course, only if'utility common stocks retain their "Lnves tor- appeal".
do this, earnings and dividends must be attractive.
to underscore this point.

,

To

Market declines serve

Many commissions have already been faced with

instances where earnings have become inadequate and relief has been granted
to quite a few companies.

Naturally, earnings are basic.

But, as we all

know, earnings may lose much of their effect marketwise unless they are
also reflected in dividend policy.

Earnings retained in the business are

all well and good, but when a company goes to the market to sell common
stock, dividends assume a new importance.

A company must, quite literally,

compete for capital, and if it seeks to do so while continuing to retain in
the business an unduly large part of its earnings, it can expect to be at a
disadvantage.

The old maxim applies here as elsewhere:

You can r t have

your cake and eat it too.
But in addition to sound earnings and an attractive dividend policy,
there is still a third ingredient which must be present if the construction
program is to be successfully financed.

Electric utility common stocks as

a class are generally regarded as among the most attractive of equit,y
investments.

This ingredient, and it is an indispensable one, is action to

- 12 -

match this belief..

Let managementand n:~atory

bodies work to~ether in

ke~'p~ngcommon
stocks strong and inherently attractive.

Let managementand

. . . the inyestm.entbanker take the case berore the investing public.
s~t"

The re-

I believe" will be a great and ~trong industry whi~hwill ably, serve

the community,the investor, and the nation -- and this result is certainly
what we all desire.

'.'

"

